Lobulated polypoid tumor of the ureter showing histologically high grade malignancy: report of a case
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LOBULATED POLYPOID TUMOR OF THE URETER SHOWING HISTOLOGICALLY HIGH GRADE MALIGNANCY: REPORT OF A CASE
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A case of a lobulated polypoid tumor of the ureter showing histologically high grade malignancy is reported. Such a tumor is rare in the bladder, and to date none have been documented in the ureter. This tumor is probably the most malignant urothelial tumor of the inverted type in the urinary tract, including inverted papilloma.
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INTRODUCTION

Inverted papillomas are rare tumors of the urinary tract characterized by a polyp like configuration and an endophytic growth pattern, and are generally regarded as benign tumors\(^1\)-\(^6\). Papillary carcinomas of the inverted type have also been found in the bladder\(^7\),\(^8\). However, to date none have been documented in the ureter. We report here a case of lobulated polypoid tumor of the ureter showing high grade malignancy.

CASE REPORT

A 59-year-old man was hospitalized with sudden onset of severe epigastralgia, nausea and vomiting. The presumptive diagnosis was acute pancreatitis because the serum amylase level was high, and he was treated with aprotinin. Although he had had no episode of gross hematuria, urinalysis showed microscopic hematuria.

An excretory pyelography (IVP) showed mild stasis in the ureter and retrograde pyelography showed an irregular filling defect in the lower portion of the ureter on the right side (Fig. 1). Ureteral tumor on the right side was suspected and nephroureterectomy was done.

The surgical specimen showed a pedun-
Fig. 1. Retrograde pyelogram showing an irregular filling defect in right lower ureter.

Fig. 2. Pedunculated polypoid tumor in the lower ureter. Note smooth surface.

therapy, including cis-DDP, after operation and was followed up. However, he died of massive bleeding due to a peptic ulcer three months later. Autopsy was not done.

**DISCUSSION**

Since inverted papillomas of the bladder were described in 1963 by Potts and Hirst\(^1\), more than 100 cases have been reported\(^6,8\). Although most of the tumors have been in the bladder, ureteral and renal pelvic tumors also have been documented\(^9-11\). It has been repeatedly stressed that this benign lesion must be differentiated from malignant or non-papillary tumors. However, the possibility of malignant transformation of inverted papillomas has been stressed\(^11-12\).
On the other hand, inverted papillary carcinomas of the bladder have been reported. We also have seen several cases of tumor of the bladder of the inverted type, but such tumors in the ureter have not been reported.

Yamada et al. divided tumors of the bladder of the inverted type into three subtypes: inverted papilloma, well differentiated inverted proliferating tumor and superficial nodular proliferating cancer. According to their studies, superficial nodular proliferating cancer of the bladder was most malignant and showed rapid progression, most patients dying within 1~2 years. Our case was thought to be a superficial nodular proliferating cancer of the ureter. There may be various types of inverted tumor of the urinary tract between inverted papilloma and superficial nodular proliferating cancer, as there are various types of papilloma, papillary cancer (transitional cell carcinoma grade 1~3), and of non-papillary cancer among tumors showing an exophytic growth pattern. Our case may be described pathologically as papillary cancer, inverted type, transitional cell carcinoma grade 3.

The features of inverted type tumor are thought to be as follows: 1) pedunculated tumor showing polyp-like configuration, 2) normal or non-cancerous epithelial layers on the surface and pedicle of the tumor with little or no muscle invasion. Therefore, segmental ureterectomy may be considered in the treatment of tumor of the inverted type if the tumor is solitary. However, adjuvant chemotherapy is essential for superficial nodular proliferating cancer because vascular invasion is often noted.
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悪性度の高い組織像を示したポリープ様の尿管腫瘍症例を報告した。この腫瘍は逆型増殖を示したもので、膀胱では稀にみられるが、尿管腫瘍での報告はみられない。本症例は inverted papilloma を含めた逆
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